ORU accepts transfer hours for course work earned at regionally accredited colleges and universities (no remedial or orientation courses accepted). Only courses in which a grade of “C” or better is earned can be considered for transfer. The GPA from another institution will not be transferred to ORU, only the credit hours. A course that transferred in as an elective, but that might meet major, concentration, cognate, minor or general education requirements, may be petitioned for approval from the department chair in which a course is offered at ORU to be accepted for an equivalent ORU course.

**TRANSFERABLE COURSES**

**ORU number and title** recorded for courses accepted as equivalent to ORU courses

ELEC 999 = a course that transferred in as an elective, but might fulfill a requirement if approved by the department chair in which the course is offered at ORU. The Petition for Transfer Course is available online at [http://registrar.oru.edu](http://registrar.oru.edu). A copy of the course description must be filed with the Petition. Your request should be submitted to the Registrar’s Office for processing.

T (A) (B) (C) = Transfer credit

TPC = transfer passing with course credit

NO (A) (B) (C) = are courses taken but no official transcript has been received

**NON-TRANSFERABLE COURSES**

(not transferable because of course, grade, or excessive hours)

NTD = non transferable -- “D” grade

NTF = non transferable -- “F” grade (also applies to AP and CLEP scores that were below level to receive credit)

NTI = non transferable -- “incomplete” grade

NTIP = non transferable -- course in progress, will change to transferrable if applicable after official transcript is received

NTP = non transferable -- “pass” grade

NTR = non transferable -- remedial course

NTS = non transferable -- “satisfactory” grade

NTW = non transferable -- “withdraw” grade

NT@ = non transferable -- “audit” grade

NTM = non transferable -- missing grade (course is on transcript but without an assigned grade)

NTU = non transferable -- unaccredited school

NTG = non transferable -- no equivalent grade at ORU

NTX = non transferable -- excessive hours

TNA = no AP equivalent

TNC = no CLEP equivalent

It is imperative that you meet with your academic advisor to ensure you take the necessary courses to meet your degree program requirements and to maximize the use of your transfer hours.